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1.

Purpose and scope of the proposed standard

The purpose and scope of the work is to develop a framework with guidance to assist the competent
authority(ies) to develop and implement paperless electronic certification exchanges in food. Harmonized
guidance would allow broader participation and promote consistency and simplify the development process for
countries developing electronic certification solutions. The guidance can further help to evaluate the design and
appropriate adjustment of required certification information and solutions that facilitate paperless electronic
certification. The guidance would not be mandating a particular electronic certification system but functioning as
a help to develop and modernize procedural systems that support the electronic availability as well as exchange
of certificates in a consistent manner with a view to removing the requirement for paper certificates.
2.

Relevance and Timeliness

This proposal relates to the Codex Guidelines for Design, Production, Issuance and use of Generic Official
Certificates (CAC/GL 38-2001), and would support common understanding and implementation of paperless
electronic certification.
An increasing number of countries are developing or have introduced electronic certification solutions. In
recognising the increasing use and availability of electronic certificate information, guidance will facilitate
countries to profit from existing experiences and benefits and help to cover the risks using electronic exchanged
certificates instead of paper certificates.
Common understanding of, as well as adequate definition of electronic certificate exchanges with a view to
removing paper certificates will help countries to efficiently invest resources in certification systems, where better
guidance will encourage inclusion of more countries that use harmonised protocols and exchanges.
3.

The main aspects to be covered

The initial work would focus on the review and revision of the Guidelines for Design, Production, Issuance
and use of Generic Official certificates (CAC/GL 38-2001) to underpin the ability of the competent
authority(ies) to engage in paperless exchange of electronic certificates with multiple partners.
Focus would be given to ensuring consistency in understanding and interpreting requirements for exchange
mechanisms as well as the electronic certificates by developing key definitions and a set of principles for
paperless certification.
The guidance would take into account, and be sufficiently flexible, for different countries having systems at
different stages of development, depending on their national circumstances.
The work will be assimilated with work in this area by international organisations like IPPC, OIE and
WTO.
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4.

Assessment against the Criteria for the Establishment of Work Priorities

General Criterion: Consumer protection from the view of health, food safety, ensuring fair practices in
food trade and taking into account the identified needs of developing countries.
The proposed work on guidance on paperless electronic certification is to assist countries in protecting their
consumers from the point of view of health, food safety, ensuring fair practices in the food trade by promoting
consistency and providing simplification of the development process of modernized procedural systems using
paperless electronic certificate information.
The result of the work will enable countries to self-evaluate the dimensions of their capacity to adopt paperless
electronic certification which contributes to increased consumer protection. The needs of developing countries
will be taken into account by recognising that electronic certification and certification solutions in different
countries may be at different stages of development.
Broader participation and promoting consistency and simplification of the development process for countries
developing electronic certification solutions is relevant for import and export procedures worldwide.
a) Diversification of national legislations and apparent resultant or potential impediments to
international trade:
In general national legislations require paper certificates at the border as well as for legal issues
related to import. National legislations may need to be amended to allow exclusive use of electronic
certificates as a means to clear products at import. Additional guidance by Codex might assist
countries in amending their legislation to support the use of electronic certificates with a view to
remove paper.
b) Scope of work and establishment of priorities between the various sections of work:
Development of definitions to assist consistency in interpretation and implementation of requirements
to facilitate paperless exchange of electronic certificates. Consistency in understanding and
interpretation will be assisted by mapping of the electronic certificate data fields with the Codex
generic model official certificate.
Codex work will focus on defining requirements for paperless exchanges of electronic certificates and
the mapping of data fields to the generic model certificate.
c) Work already undertaken by other international organizations in this field and/or suggested by the
relevant international intergovernmental body(ies):
With regard to the exchange of certificate information the work will also take into account the
UN/CEFACT standards, International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO) codes as well as
UNTDED (United Nations Trade Data Elements Directory) for data elements.
Concerning electronic phytosanitary certificates IPPC has undertaken work. International standards
and recommendations applied in the work by IPPC which are relevant for the work on paperless
exchange of electronic certificates by Codex will be respected and where applicable implemented
The Terrestrial and Aquatic Animal Health Codes of the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)
both include a chapter 5.2. “Certification procedures” that includes an article titled Electronic
certification. This article was last amended in 2014.
The OIE is undertaking some preliminary work to collate activities currently being undertaken by
relevant international organisations and some countries regarding e-certification but has no
immediate plans to review Chapter 5.2. of the two Codes
d) Amenability of the subject of the proposal to standardisation:
The Committee believes that principles and guidelines can be developed to address the issues
identified.
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e) Consideration of the global magnitude of the problem or issue:
Major concern is that deficiencies in Codex guidance on paperless electronic exchanges will exclude countries
on the basis of ability to invest in various solutions making it unnecessarily difficult for developing countries.
Codex guidance on paperless certification is an essential contribution to global standardisation of paperless
exchange of certificate information.
5.

Relevance to Codex strategic objectives

The proposed work directly relates to Codex Strategic Goal 1: Promoting sound regulatory frameworks.
Guidance on paperless electronic certification provides the basis for countries to undertake systematic selfevaluation of electronic certification capability and supports the electronic availability as well as exchange of
certificate data for food in a consistent manner with the goal of removing the need for paper certificates.
6.

Information on the relation between the proposal and other Codex documents

Though a reference for the use of electronic certificates already exists in paragraph 39 and 40 of the
Guidelines for Design, Production, Issuance and use of Generic Official certificates (CAC/GL 382001) it is limited with regards to paperless certification.
Paperless electronic certification is about the use of the data elements contained in CAC/GL 38-2001.
Equivalency between paper and electronic generic official certificates is consistent with the guidance in CAC/GL
38-2001.
In other Codex documents (Principles for Food Import and Export Inspection and Certification CAC/GL 20-1995;
Guidelines for Food Import Control Systems (CAC/GL 47-2003); Model Certificate for Fish and Fishery Products
(CAC/GL 48-2004); Model Export Certificate for Milk and Milk Products (CAC/GL 67-2008)) there is reference to
CAC/GL 38-2001.
Guidance on paperless electronic certification supports and simplifies certification validity as mentioned in the
Principles for Food Import and Export Inspection and Certification (CAC/GL 20-1995).
7.
Identification of any requirement for and availability of expert scientific advice
None anticipated.
8.
Identification of any need for technical input to the standard from external bodies so that this can
be planned for
None anticipated.
9.
Proposed timeline for completion of the new work, including the start date, the proposed date for
adoption at Step 5, and the proposed date for adoption by the Commission; the timeframe for
developing a standard should normally not exceed five years
Subject to the Codex Alimentarius Commission approval at its 40th Session in 2017, it is expected that the work
can be completed in two to three years, depending on the future schedule of CCFICS meetings:
Consideration at Step 3 by CCFICS24: 2018
Adoption of the revised Guidelines for design, production, issuance and the use of generic official
certificates at Step 5/8: 2019

